
Meet Mylan, an Imagineerz counselor - every morning she wore magnificent costumes and a big bright 
smile as she entered a land filled with cheering kids and crazy cool projects.  She learnt a thing or two 
about herself and a whole lot about how to get children to think positive and believe in themselves. And 
when she did, she saw a wondrous world where children were unstoppable. 

At the end of that summer, Mylan walked home holding a camper’s project with a note. ‘This roller 
coaster is for you, Mylan, I am an Imagineer, I figured out how to make another on my own’. Mylan 
smiled proudly, “I made a positive change in how a little boy thinks of himself’.

Wish that were your story? Feeling valued, enriched and proud at the end of summer? Then read on.

Collaborate and plan with your team (to ensure children 
walk out everyday thinking “yes, i can!”). 

Lead your campers (through creative pursuits, play 
rehearsals and impromptu spy missions).

Communicate with parents (in English and/or any secret 
language you develop with the kids).       

Do whatever else it takes (to make camp a magical 
place for campers and co-workers).

A passion for/experience with “making”, performing 
arts, and/or outdoor games and sports. 

At least 6 months experience working with kids in a 
group setting. 

Previous experience in an all day summer camp.

Your enthusiasm can light up a school, you have an 
undefeatable “I can!” spirit that would inspire a rock, 
and a work ethic that makes your co-workers root for you 
everyday. Most importantly, if you are raring every morn-
ing to go play with the kids and can’t wait to tell parents 
all about their day at pick-up, you got it! 

Check the dates of camp for this summer on the Jobs page 
on our Website to ensure that the required time commitment 
works for you. If yes, jump for joy and submit the following 
to: info@imagineerz-learning.com:

Your resume

A cover letter or video that addresses any one of the fol-
lowing prompts:

Use the words “my awesome i-can attitude” somewhere 
in the cover letter.

If you were helping a child who was frustrated, what 
would you say or do?

How you will rock it… The icing on the cake...

Have you got it?

To Apply

www.imagineerz-learning.com
650.318.5002


